Let us put you on the water in a super new Legend, Bullet, Sweetwater, Xpress, Veranda or a quality used boat!

“Why Buy Used? When You Can Buy New!”

AUTHORIZED DEALER
Sales & Installation
Getting In & Out of your boat made EASY!!!

Easy Step System

OPEN: TUES. - SAT.

www.sartinmarine.com

FINANCING AVAILABLE
Ask About Our Service Specials

SALES * SERVICE
Installation

With Power-Pole you can stop your boat swiftly and silently with the touch of a button and keep your boat securely in place, even in heavy wind and current.

Call Billy For a Test Ride

903-383-7726
Toll Free
866-920-8331

~Since 1984 ~

SARTIN MARINE ~Since 1984 ~

290 FM 1567 West
8 Miles South of Sulphur Springs off Hwy. 154

CERTIFIED MECHANICS
SERVICE ON ALL MAKES & MODELS

AUTHORIZED SALES * SERVICE
* PARTS & ACCESSORIES
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR:
LOWRANCE * HUMMINGBIRD
MOTORGUIDE * MINNKOTA
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Great Ways To Go “Out of Business”
Think Your Location is Your Best Advertisement; Don’t Advertise!
Think Everyone Knows the Services You Provide; Don’t Advertise!
Think Everyone Knows the Merchandise You Carry; Don’t Advertise!
Think Everyone Knows the Specials You Have Listed; Don’t Advertise!
Think Everyone Knows When You Have A Sale; Don’t Advertise!
Think Time at The Same Location Is Your Best Advertisement; Don’t Advertise!
Think Everyone Knows You Have Trained Staff; Don’t Advertise!

Don’t Advertise When...
You Have So Much Business You Can’t Stand Another Paying Customer!
You Can’t Stand Money or Success!
Or: WHEN YOU ARE OUT OF BUSINESS!

If You Are Thinking ...
You Would Like To Stay In Business And Need More Customers, Clients, Income, & Exposure; Think About Advertising In The Fisherman’s Guide News—903-383-7748 Afterall...

This Got Your Attention & Business Advertising & Promotion Is Tax Deductible!
“Where’s Your Money Best Spent?”

By Don Hampton

If you have been thinking of joining a bass club, you could not find a better one to be a part of. Individual, husband and wife, family memberships, and non-boaters are welcome. If you wish to improve your fishing skills and learn new techniques, this is where you belong. This is one bass club that is known for no arguing or disputes. The top three winners of each tournament share their techniques, the bait they caught their winning stringer on and the depth and type of water their fish were caught in. As an added bonus, everyone can use good friends and in this club you will definitely meet some new fishing buddies.

Texas Trails Bassmasters have been the official weight masters of the Wood County Kid Fish for the past 10 years and some of the members are Directors for The Wish To Fish Foundation.

The club’s new year starts in November. All tournaments are held on Saturday except for the end of the year two day championship. Members vote on the dates and the lakes to be fished.

Membership to join the club is $30 per person. The club has one tournament per month with a two-day championship at the end of their year. Cost per each tournament is $25 entry, $5 Big Bass (optional), with a progressive pot for a 7-pound or over big bass (also optional). Membership applications are available on line: www.texas trailsbassmasters.com or call Don Hampton, 903-383-7748 or 903-933-7748 or email fishnews@lakefork.net

Join today and enjoy the fellowship of other anglers while improving your fishing skills.

B & B Welding & Fabrication
3552 S. Hwy. 19
Emory, Texas 75440
972-742-4391
Insured • Bonded
References Available
Steve Bass ~ Owner

Oil Field Work
Aluminum Tig Welding
Structural & Pipe Welding
Metal Fencing & Gates
Boat Trailers
Mobile Rig Service
For On Location Jobs
“No Job Too Big or Too Small”
Strollin’ With Stroman

By Dean Stroman

Bass fishing in East Texas in December can be feast or famine. Weekend traffic has slowed down with most people crappie fishing and bass getting little pressure. As long as water temperature stays above 52 degrees December bassing on Fork can be very rewarding if you are after that dream bass with shallow and deep water both producing. When water temperature dips below 52 degrees, the deep bite is when most wintertime action will take place.

Lipless cranks for shallow water bite is hard to beat with red shad starting to be the predominate color. Grass, points and sloping banks leading to deep water are some good starting areas. No matter what location you choose, stay close to creek channels. Bass will be following baitfish movement up and down creek channels. During weather change conditions, right after and during fronts, most activity will be in mouths of most major creeks and during Indian Summer days activities can be in back ends of major creeks.

The key to successfully catching big bass during changing winter season is to find the clouds of baitfish on your graph and stay with them most of the day. Sometime during the day, usually during the mid day to late afternoon period, there will be feeding activity that can last for several hours.

(See Strollin’... Continued on Page 7-B)
TPWD Game Warden Field Notes

The following items are compiled from recent Texas Parks and Wildlife Department law enforcement reports.

--Your Lie Just Croaked -- Two Tarrant County game wardens were checking a field on opening day when they found two men sitting around a stock tank with shotguns and a moving dove decoy set out. The father-son duo was contacted by the wardens and it was discovered that the father, who was from out-of-state, did not have a hunting license. The father told the wardens that he was not hunting dove, and that the shotgun and empty hulls by his seat were from shooting at bull-frogs. The wardens informed the man that he needed a license to hunt bullfrogs, as well.

--Trouble in the Field -- A Shackelford County game warden was checking local fields for early hunters when he found a field with a high concentration of dove. After investigating the sunflower field further, the warden found wheat seed. Later that night, the warden came back to the field to confirm it was baited and found that wheat seed had been spread all the way around the field and in each mowed strip. The next morning, the shooting started and the warden made contact with a group who said they were surprised to see the bait. One subject was even more surprised that the nighthawk he shot was not a dove.

--Fishing in the Dark -- Two game wardens received information including the time and place, that a Mexican commercial fisherman would be out on Lake Falcon picking up gill net. When the wardens checked the lake at the reported time, they saw a vessel without navigation lights operating in the dark. They moved in for a closer look, made contact with the vessel, and found a fisherman pulling in the last section of gill net. He was placed in custody for no commercial fishing license and possession of illegal fishing device (1,980 feet of gill net).

--Can I Keep Him? -- A San Patricio County game warden received an Operation Game Thief call about someone keeping white-tailed deer as pets. With the help of another San Patricio County game warden, they found the property where the deer were being kept. Hidden behind a trailer park on several acres of high fence with a mixture of fallow and axis deer were one doe, one buck, and one very young fawn whitetail. After the wardens talked to several neighbors, the property owner was located and questioned. He said that he knew the day would come when he would get caught. He claimed the oldest animal jumped in his pen and never left and the other two were brought to him to be cared for after they were found abandoned. A citation was issued for possession of white-tailed deer without permits and the deer were relocated.

--Driving Dangerously -- While driving through the Rio Grande Valley after working during opening weekend, a game warden stopped a vehicle in Brooks County that was being driven erratically and also had an expired registration. After the driver consented to a search, the warden found approximately 25 grams of cocaine for which the driver was arrested.

--Prickly Situation -- A game warden was contacted by U.S. Border Patrol about some peyote cactus they had found on a ranch. The federal agents were tracking illegal immigrants when they found three burlap sacks full of peyote, and the warden was contacted to help them dispose of it. The total weight of the peyote was 297 pounds with a value of almost $24,000.

--Hot Tamale-- A Val Verde County game warden received a call from the Del Rio Police Department about a small SUV that had a white-tailed deer in the back seat. The warden asked the woman about the deer and she said she needed it for tamales she was planning to make the next day. One case filed for possession in closed season and one case of DWI filed by the Del Rio Police Department.

--Guessing Game-- An Ellis County game warden met a new farmer at a gas station who wanted his business card because he was having trouble with dove hunters on his properties. One day, the farmer called the warden with the license plate of a truck with two men inside who were shooting at dove while driving down the road. The warden drove to the location and picked up hulls on the road and proceeded to look for the truck. The truck was spotted just as it was turning into the driveway. After confronting the subjects about their hunt, the warden made a deal with them and said, “I’ll leave, but only if I can’t guess what gauge shotgun is in the gun case in your backseat, and I’ll bet in that camouflage bag there are low brass, Winchester #8 shot shells that are red in color.” After puzzled looks and realizing the warden knew more than they thought he did, the two men confessed and multiple citations are pending.
These recipes are great for holiday entertaining. Everyone tries to save money during the holidays and I’m hoping these recipes will help you!

Holiday Food And Drink That Doesn’t Break Your Budget

By Sue Hampton

During the holiday season, time spent around the dining table often makes the best memories. Whether your family’s tradition is a bountiful brunch or turkey dinner with an abundance of side dishes, food serves as the highlight of holiday celebrations. However enjoyable, entertaining large groups can be costly. If it’s your turn to host a holiday feast this season, there are ways to prepare decadent dishes on a budget and still inspire “oohs” and “aahs” at festive meals.

Try these simple tips:

* Visit the deli counter to take advantage of pre-made side dishes such as potato salads. You’ll save on food-preparation time, as well as the cost of multiple ingredients.
* Store-brand items of budget-friendly and flavor-rich alternatives to their name-brand counterparts. Store-brand canned vegetables and turkeys make a great addition to a holiday meal.
* Encourage guests to bring an item to share, potluck style. You’ll enjoy different cooking styles and create minimal costs for each attendee.
* Look in the frozen food aisle for a variety of foods that pack the same nutritional punch at a fraction of the cost, such as frozen concentrated orange juice.

Budget-conscious consumers who value good nutrition can save by purchasing frozen or orange juice. A healthful drink on its own or in holiday punch, frozen concentrate orange juice also makes a nutrient-rich and flavorful addition to holiday recipes. It has the same great taste as ready-to-drink orange juice and consuming just 8 ounces is an easy way to get up to 25 percent of your USDA daily recommended fruit and vegetable servings.

For a delicious, budget-friendly holiday meal, try these recipes:

**Orange Juice Biscuits**

1/4 cup butter
1/3 cup frozen concentrated orange juice
1/2 cup sugar
2 cans biscuits

In saucepan, mix butter, orange juice and sugar together until melted. In muffin tin, put roughly about 2 tablespoons of mixture in each slot. Place a biscuit on top and cook according to directions on the biscuits can.

**Orange Butter**

1 cup butter
1/2 cup orange juice
1/2 cup powdered sugar

Beat butter until light and fluffy. Then add orange juice and powdered sugar. Mix until well blended.

**Holiday Party Punch**

1 can (6 oz.) of frozen concentrated orange juice
1 can (6 oz.) of frozen concentrated lemonade
7 cups of water
2 cups of lemon-lime soda
4 scoops of pineapple sherbet
2 scoops of vanilla ice cream

Mix frozen juices with water and choice of soda. Then combine with the pineapple sherbet to get frothy texture. Put in a large party bowl and add vanilla ice cream for a cool topping.

Merry Christmas Son,
We Love You!!
Lake Fork Waterfront Property
Starting At $19,900

ATTENTION: R.V. PADSITE RENTERS
Don’t rent -- OWN!
For the cost of renting/leasing you can own your own deeded (general warranty deed) lake property with the following amenities:

* GUARANTEED FINANCING
* Security gated
* Clubhouse with restaurant
* Central water & sewer systems
* Swimming pool
* Condos for your family & guests
* Playground for the children
* Playroom with pool table and foozeball
* Miniature golf
* Boat ramps on Lake Fork
* Fishing piers on Lake Fork
* Stocked interior fishing ponds
* RV Campground with full hook-ups
* His and Her showers

YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL FOR LESS OR ONLY PENNIES MORE THAN THE ANNUAL COST OF YOUR RENTED PAD.

Holiday Villages of Lake Fork   Call: 903-878-7263

MUST SELL!! LAKE FORK!! Owner Financed. Call 903-878-7265
Strollin With Stroman (Continued from Page 3-B)

hours.

Most baitfish activity will be around creek channels and deep ledges. When you find wads of baitfish, jigging spoons, tail kickers and sidewinder spoons in ¾ ounces with chartreuse insert is all you need. When sand bass and barfish start biting, that’s so much the better. This will trigger big bass to start feeding on them. That is the time to switch to ½ to ¾ ounce swimbaits in shad or barfish pattern 6 inch size. Sometimes a 7 to 8 inch model will also produce. Hang on! You could catch a fish of a lifetime on Fork on any cast fishing swimbaits in deep water. As for technique, throw out as far as you can and let the swimbait sink to the bottom and then slowly crank back in, just fast enough for the tail action to wiggle. Don’t forget – do not set the hook when you feel fish bump the bait. Keep reeling until you are fight-

ing fish and then “rip lips.”

Hope everyone has a great Holiday Season – Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

If you are planning a trip to Lake Fork and need a guide, general fishing information or an updated fishing report to make your Lake Fork fishing experience a good one, you can call me at 903-850-5083 (cell) or 903-383-7214 (land line) or you can email me at dstroman@peoplescom.net. I am booking now for spring trips.

Dean is sponsored by Gene Larew, Legend Boats, Mercury Marine, Mossy Oak, Century 21 Lake Country, Sebile Innovative, Arkie Reaction Innovation, Custom Angle Moby Rods and Brass n’ Blades Lures.

Fish Friendly  Practice C.P.R.

For Sale By Owner

2006 F-150 King Ranch Edition

Great Dependable All Around Transportation. Automatic stick shift, power brakes & steering, leather interior, electric and heated seats, electric windows with tint shields, tow package, New Michelin Tires, Sun Roof Well maintained & Serviced. Reduced to sale: $6,900 Call Don at 903-383-7748 or 903-360-6994

Service Marine on Lake Fork

NOW IN THEIR 19TH YEAR OF BUSINESS STILL OFFERING "SERVICE" FIRST!

WE WILL FLOAT YOUR BOAT WITH "BIG SAVINGS"!

"BE READY FOR BIG FUN ON THE WATER!!"

Certified Service Center
Mercury, Yamaha, Nissan

AUTHORIZED DEALER
Sales * Installation
Easy Step System
100% American Made by Texans
Getting In & Out of your boat made EASY!!!

• CAPACITY RATING 400 lbs.

Sales * Service Installation
With Power-Pole you can stop your boat swiftly and silently with the touch of a button and keep your boat securely in place, even in heavy wind and current.

Hwy. 515 @ 69 Junction
Emory, Texas * 903-473-3909

visit us online at:
www.lakeforkservicemarine.com
Holiday Food And Drink That Doesn’t Break Your Budget

By Sue Hampton

During the holiday season, time spent around the dining table often makes the best memories. Whether your family’s tradition is a bountiful brunch or turkey dinner with an abundance of side dishes, food serves as the highlight of holiday celebrations. However enjoyable, entertaining large groups can be costly.

If it’s your turn to host a holiday feast this season, there are ways to prepare decadent dishes on a budget and still inspire “oohs” and “aahs” at festive meals. Try these simple tips:

* Visit the deli counter to take advantage of pre-made side dishes such as potato salads. You’ll save on food-preparation time, as well as the cost of multiple ingredients.
* Store-brand items offer budget-friendly and flavor-rich alternatives to their name-brand counterparts. Store-brand canned vegetables and turkeys make a great addition to a holiday meal.
* Encourage guests to bring an item to share, potluck style. You’ll enjoy different cooking styles and create minimal costs for each attendee.
* Look in the frozen food aisle for a variety of foods that pack the same nutritional punch at a fraction of the cost, such as frozen concentrated orange juice.

These recipes are great for holiday entertaining. Everyone tries to save money during the holidays and I’m hoping these recipes will help you!

Orange Juice Biscuits
¼ cup butter
1/3 cup frozen concentrated orange juice
½ cup sugar
2 cans biscuits

In saucepan, mix butter, orange juice and sugar together until melted. In muffin tin, put roughly about 2 tablespoons of mixture in each slot. Place a biscuit on top and cook according to directions on the biscuits can.

Orange Butter
1 cup butter
½ cup orange juice
½ cup powdered sugar

Beat butter until light and fluffy. Then add orange juice and powdered sugar. Mix until well blended.

Holiday Party Punch
1 can (6 oz.) of frozen concentrated lemonade
7 cups of water
2 cups of lemon-lime soda
4 scoops of pineapple sherbet
2 scoops of vanilla ice cream

Mix frozen juices with water and choice of soda. Then combine with the pineapple sherbet to get frothy texture. Put in a large party bowl and add vanilla ice cream for a cool topping.

Merry Christmas Son,
We Love You!!
“Bassin’ With Bubba Guide Services”
Individual * Group
Corporate
Instructional
& Beginner Trips
Welcome
NOW BOOKING!!
The spawn on Lakes Monticello and Welsh
LAKE FORK
903-383-7748
903-360-6994
fishnews@lakefork.net
Book For Your Lake Fork Trip Today!!!
Lake Fork Is “The Big Bass Capital of Texas”
Bev’s Fish Creations & Waterfowl Taxidermy
903-473-4529
Replicas ~ $12 per inch
Ducks ~ $215
www.fishandwaterfowltaxidermy.com

Stump Grinding ~ $60 Hour
Firewood For Sale ~ Seasoned Oak
Will Deliver
$125 Cord
$65 - 1/2 Cord
$25 Apartment/Campsite Stack
903-383-2026 or 469-271-7622

Peralta’s MEXICAN RESTAURANT
607 S. Main • Quitman, TX • 903-763-5020
Daily Lunch Specials • Call In Orders Welcome
Open: Mon.-Wed. 11 am - 8:30 pm
Thurs. - Sat. 11 am - 9 pm • Sun. 11 am - 8 pm

Lake Fork Tournament Schedule Dec. thru Feb.

Dec. 2013
Dec. 7 ~ Budlight Trail
Pope’s Landing
Got A Tournament?
Give Us A Call!
903-383-7748
cell 903-360-6994
email: fishnews@lakefork.net
“The Fisherman’s Guide News”
Ask For Don

Jan. 2014
Jan. 5 ~ Bass N’ Bucks
Pope’s Landing
Jan. 18 ~ Bud Light
Pope’s Landing
Be Sure To Practice
Safe Boating
On Our
Area Lakes!!!

Feb. 2014
Feb. 2 ~ Budlight Trail
Pope’s Landing
Feb. 15 ~ Bass N’ Bucks
Pope’s Landing
Feb. 15 ~ Media Teams
Minnow Bucket
Be Sure To Practice
Safe Boating
On Our
Area Lakes!!!

Practice Safe Boating
CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE: 2006 F-150 Ford King Ranch Edition. Great dependable all-round transportation. Automatic stick shift, power brakes & steering. Leather interior, electric & heated seats; electric windows with tint shields; NEW Michelin Tires; Sunroof; tow package. Well maintained and serviced. REDUCED $6,900. Call Don @ 903-383-7748 or 903-360-6994.

LOOKING FOR EXTRA INCOME? Zeal is expanding in your area. 903-474-3625.

$106 PER MO. BUYS LAND for RV, Mobile Home or House; Pool; Pier; Ramp; Gated Entry. $690 Down. 903-878-7265.

GOLF CARTS FOR SALE: Several available – Carts To Go – 214-673-1313.


A MUST SEE - 2002 Breckenridge Park Model 40 ft with 3 slides. Full range, full refrigerator with ice maker and dual air. See it at Lake Fork RV, Hwy 17 at Lake Fork - Asking price $11,500. Call 318-388-1542.

HOUSE OR PET SITTER: Excellent references upon request - Call 512-445-6031.

24 hour Service Credit Terms Available
Monte Coleman’s DISCOUNT BAIL BONDS
Quitman, Texas * 407 Stephens Right Across From Wood County Jail
Fast & Honest Service
(903) 763-4844

"Wish To Fish Foundation"
903-383-7748

Needs Your Help!!!

If you know a family that has a child that meets our criteria, just have them call us.

We’ll take over from there!

"Every child deserves a chance to fish!" Children diagnosed or who have experienced a life-threatening illness or accident sometimes do not have that opportunity. Now through the "Wish To Fish Foundation" they can have that day in the sun with their family. Any family with a child between the ages 3 to 18 years of age that has been diagnosed or treated for a life-threatening illness or accident is invited to come fish Lake Fork for any species of fish at NO COST! Lodging, meals, and fishing are provided for. This allows the family to spend quality time together fishing without worries or expenses. The outing includes one night lodging, meals, refreshments, snacks, all on a 26’ Tritoon Pontoon, (accompanied with a 9-1-1 chase boat for any emergency that may occur. All bait and fishing equipment provided. If you are, or know of a family that meets the above criteria, contact us! Help us spread the word, we are here for the children!

For Scheduling or More Info Contact: Don Hampton, Founder & Program Director visit our website: www.wishtofishfoundation.com

Century 21
LAKE COUNTRY
Each office independently owned and operated

Call Roger Stroman 903-850-7215
Professional values, real estate solutions.

www.lakeforkrealestate.com

Fantastic lake house. Custom throughout, so many extras you may never leave the house! $539,000 mls #10010167

Huge waterfront point lot, spacious house with dock/boathouse only $289,000. mls# 1003527

Beautifully maintained waterfront home boasts plenty of room for entertaining. $279,000 mls# 10035970

IFPA INDEPENDENT FREE PRESS ASSOCIATION
Now Accepting Reservations For Commercial & Vendor Spaces For May 15, 16, 17, 18, 2014 At The 10th Annual LEGEND OF LAKE FORK OPEN BASS TOURNAMENT May 16, 17, 18, 2014 Anglers from all over the nation will be converging on Lake Fork to fish this tournament! What better time to advertise & promote your products, merchandise, or company! Call Today: 903-383-7748 Email: fishnews@lakefork.net